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Material World 
 

 

 (Verse 1) I’ve got to hit the brakes, my true meeting, It’s 

moving too fast, no time for healing. Come on, come on, what 

you’re looking for, Is it in this material world? 

(Pre-Chorus) The prophets saw, they’ve reminded us, Only in 

peace can it last. I can make the choice to be free from this world, Live in heaven or 

live in hell. 

(Chorus) Come on, come on, what you’re looking for, Is it in this material world? The 

prophets of the past have reminded us, Only in peace can it last. 

(Bridge) So go ahead, find your true being, Live your life with truth and meaning. 

Come on, come on, what you’re looking for, Is it in this material world? 

(Outro) Only peace can last, Your true being, your true being. 

 

 

  



 

🎵 Empty Inside 🎵 
 

(Verse 1) Any comment or comment? See through the end, 

please press it. Right, mind is searched and warnings. What am I 

to make, waiting by that? You can take away my freedom. I 

don’t know right inside me. Mind the truth wrong. I’d have to 

decide. Search the whole corners of this world. The picture of 

people is empty right inside. 

(Chorus) Open your eyes. Open your eyes. It’s not a problem. It’s inside. It’s not a 

problem. It’s not a problem. It’s not a problem. It’s inside. It’s not a problem. 

(Verse 2) Right, mind and mask, the past, the edge of the showcase, the taking of the 

darkness to a possible end. Without your eyes, I’m a trip knowledge, but God had it 

inside me. Serves the whole world as not this world, the peace you’re looking for is 

empty, right inside. 

(Bridge) Over the moon, your been survived, is not a problem. It’s inside, is not a 

problem. It’s inside, is not a problem. It’s inside. It’s not a problem. It’s not a 

problem. It’s inside. 

 

  



🎵 Believe in Me 🎵 
 

(Verse 1) What would you say about a man Who values his God-

given capabilities? The fantasies of brilliance and success in the 

wings, He is special and unique. Well, I believe, With every 

fighter in my being, To try to realize my full human potential As 

a human being on this earth. 

(Pre-Chorus) Every religion, philosophy, scripture, Says that man 

was created in the image of God. Well, I believe in every human being, As a power to 

realize His God-given capabilities. He is special and unique, He is special and unique, 

He is special and unique, He is special and unique, He is my full human potential As a 

human being on this earth. 

(Verse 2) About a decade ago, I was diagnosed with narcissistic Personality disorder. 

Because I believe in Socrates, Plato, messengers, and God, What’s wrong in believing 

in my true self? Well, I believe, With every fighter in my being, To try to realize my 

full human potential As a human being on this earth. 

(Chorus) Well, I believe If Jesus, who’s a moment, came back to this world, They 

would be labeled With illusions of grandeur. Science puts everyone In a box. But I 

believe, With every fighter in my being, To try to realize my full human potential As a 

human being on this earth. 

(Bridge) Well, I believe that the impossible Is possible. Otherwise, we would have No 

TV, electricity, computers, Or man could fly. I believe that the sky is the limit. Well, I 

believe, With every fighter in my being, To try to realize my full human potential As a 

human being on this earth. 

 


